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1. For teachers in grades 4-12: District Expectations for the use of Canvas in April are: 
Create 4 or more (1 or more in grades K-3) Schoolwork assignments, and have 
Discussions for each group. Post weekly lesson plans (in either announcements or 
calendar).

2.For all K-6 math teachers for SY16-17: EACS has adopted Pearson digital textbook 
content, which will have paper-copy textbooks as well as web-based digital content on the 
iPads or any computer on the Pearson Realize platform.  Students will be able to access 
digital textbook content at home with an Internet connection or at school, by signing on 
with their EACS login. 

3. For all students and staff: Do you know Google Photos?  The 
new Google Photos App, free in the App Store: Google Photos, is the 
essential photos and video app for not only your phone or iPad 
photos, but all your photos.  Unlimited free storage for images 
16 megapixels or less, Google Photos stores, organizes, and allows 
easy access to all your photos and video.

4. For all staff using Pearson Realize textbooks and content: Do you know 
Pearson's Gooru?  Gooru is a search engine embedded inside the Pearson Realize 
platform for finding more useful or specific content for your students.  Inside Gooru 
are millions of standards-aligned STEM resources including videos, games, 
textbooks, articles, and quizzes.  Content focuses on grades 5-12.  Also, please 
watch the short (1:35) tutorial on how to use Gooru: EACS Gooru tutorial

5. For all preK-12 teachers: constantly looking for engaging educational tools that fit the 
curriculum?  Here is a great resource for teaching STEAM concepts (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Art, Math:).  Please take a 
look at 60 Apps for teaching STEAM.  You 
will need to have the Pinterest App on your 
phone or iPad, but these apps are broken 
down K-2, 3-5, 6-8, and 9-12 for the 
various STEAM content.

6. Fun technology fact: Green! is a laser-
projected virtual keyboard you can connect to 
your phone, tablet, or computer via Bluetooth, and leave your old keyboard at home or in the 
recycling bin.  Green! casts a virtual keyboard on any handy 
nearby surface, thus allowing the user to type virtually anywhere 
and everywhere.  Various companies sell virtual 
keyboards on Amazon for as low as $40.

https://appsto.re/us/WYEw5.i
https://eacs.instructure.com/courses/6986/pages/pearson-gooru-search?module_item_id=3293
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/40250990392812268/

